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Maine State Library Commission
**April 2015 MEETING MINUTES **
Meeting called to order at 1:00PM.
Attendance
Commission Members Present: Beth Edmonds (Chair), Joyce Rumery (Vice Chair), Barbara McDade, Jeff
Cabral, Liz Doucette, Art Turley, Charles Campo, Richard Thompson, and Michael Hayes (by video). Also
Present: James Ritter, Janet McKenney, Alison Maxwell, Adam Fisher and James Jackson-Sanborn (by
video).
Minutes from the February, 2015, Maine Library Commission meeting were approved.
James Ritter introduced Alison Maxwell, the new Maine State Library Director of Public and Outreach
Services, Research & Innovation.
Library Development (Janet McKenney)
•
•

IMLS leadership grant was approved. Cornerstones is a great partner and we are looking
forward to this new project.
ILEAD was a great success. First task was the creation of videos and all of them came out great.
Teams were very creative in describing their project.

DPLA / Digitization (Adam Fisher)
•
•

MSL staff participated in first technical call with DPLA last week and have a better sense of the
metadata requirements of being a service hub.
Scanner has been fixed and new software is making postprocessing work more streamlined on
scanned items.

Organizational Overview at Maine State Library (James Ritter)
•
•
•

Staff are shifting around to new offices in an effort to get staff out of the first floor area.
Peggy O’Kane will align with Adam and serve as the digitization supervisor.
Change is always difficult, but I think that this is working out fine.

Maine InfoNet (James Jackson Sanborn)
•
•
•

In process of modeling Maine College of Art within Minerva. We’ve had good luck so far and
they should be going live by end of May.
Continuing to work with the MILS system to integrate a new cataloging tool. It may work well
for Minerva libraries as well. Works like a mini-OCLC.
Starting modeling within URSUS to move in outreach collection from Maine State Library.

•

LD 13 (InfoNet Tax Exemption) vetoed by Governor LePage. He had concerns that the
legislature should not be passing exemptions while larger tax reform conversation was pending.

State Librarian Update (James Ritter)
•
•
•
•

We had a great crowd at a recent open house for legislators at the Maine State Library. We had
exhibits set up showing the 3-D printer and other technology at the library.
State Librarian testified at the public hearing on legislation concerning confidentiality of patron
records (LD 344). Others spoke in favor of the bill. We feel pretty good about its chances.
Will be in Washington for National Library Legislative Day and we will be checking in with the
Maine Congressional Delegation when we are in town.
The Bureau of General Services is working with the administration for a $115 million building
improvement bond to fund improvements to a number of buildings on the capitol campus. The
director at BGS approached the arts commission and historic preservation commission to let
them know that they plan on relocating the agencies. That led to a conversation about potential
expansion or improvements at the Maine State Cultural Building to align with timing of the state
bicentennial in 1820. Proposal may be in the ballpark of $30 million for the cultural building. As
we learn more, we will make sure that the commission is involved.

Strategic Planning (James Ritter)
•

Arts Commission received funding for a statewide cultural survey. We are working to obtain
that because a number of libraries participated. We would like to take data from that to
formulate a strategic plan. The hope would be to meet over the summer with a subcommittee
of the commission to develop something to roll out to the full group by fall.

MSLN Contracts (Richard Thompson)
•
•
•
•

Last of the contracts regarding MSLN service to schools was signed today.
The process went very smoothly and costs were lower than what we paid the last time.
It will provide symmetrical service of 100MBs.
We’ve arrived at a place where fiber is less expensive to run than copper.

Statewide Shared Resources Committee (Janet McKenney)
•
•
•
•
•

Committee organized following the last commission meeting. Janet is the chair and Jamie is the
secretary.
Talked about ARRCs, consultants, InfoNet, ILL and interconnectivity of all these services.
Group will meet in June prior to the next commission meeting.
Goal is to put together a survey on how services are used and gather feedback.
Group also talked about the success of Maine InfoNet regional meetings as a model for soliciting
feedback from different audiences.
o Jeff Cabral noted that some of the topics discussed would be best addressed through
the strategic plan process.

Annual Report (Janet McKenney)
•
•

•

The annual report process went very well. Only three libraries did not participate.
One of the three was the little library in Cutler that was already on probation for not filing their
paperwork last year.
o A resident from Cutler has since asked about the process of appealing to the
commission to rectify their situation.
o Cutler has been in transition since the recent departure of their librarian.
o Janet will forward commission members correspondence received from Cutler.
 Charles Campo noted that the whole reason for the process was to ensure that
the state librarian was able to keep a dialogue in place with public libraries. He
said that the situation has been handled very well and in accordance with our
original intentions
Glenburn and North Haven were the other two libraries that didn’t complete the report.
Glenburn is on the fence between being a public library and school library. The librarian in
North Haven has been sick.

Meeting adjourned at 2:03PM

